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My research consists of three phases; 1) historic and ethnographic

research, 2) standard taxonomic identification of targeted wetland species

through collection of living plants, and 3) a comparative study of the cuticular

surface of plants using scanning electron microscopy. My results confirm that

epidermal and cuticular characteristics are diagnostic; however, the range of

variability in the surface wax is extreme in the 19 selected wetland plants and

can often be an impediment to the analysis of underlying characteristics.

Furthermore, my results have a limited scope for the identification of basketry

materials.

The comparative process appears to be valuable in excluding known
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species and the identified ones would narrow. Therefore, the identification of

basketry materials to species is possible using the processes considered in

this test pilot study but the number of analyzed species would need to be

greatly expanded.
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AN ETHNOBOTANICAL ANALYSIS OF BASKETRY

1. INTRODUCTION

Artifact analysis at its most basic is a search for context; a search for

answers to questions of what, where, who, how, why, when, and many others.

Artifacts act to connect us in a line with their author and represent a unique

interface with the author's culture and the culture's physical environment. These

questions of context can often lead down individual research paths but they

also overlap each other. The basic questions can be expanded in an attempt

to reach a comprehensive system of answers if the analytical context of

basketry artifacts is, like the basketry itself, woven together to form a vessel for

cultural understanding. I have attempted to approach basketry analysis as a

search for connections between the culture of the basket makers and their

environment. These connections represent a unique interface between the

basket makers' symbolic communication of their cultural spirituality and

aesthetics, and the weaving process including which botanical materials they

choose to utilize.

The term ethnobotany was not coined until 1896 by Harshberger;

however, it has become closely associated with earlier historic lists of 'useful'

plants. These lists were compiled predominantly by economic botanists in the

early seventeenth and eighteenth centuries and were utilitarian in nature (Davis

1995). Current discussions of ethnobotany are expected to include an

interdisciplinary approach (Soffer and Preslov 1993: 31-50; Adovasio, et al.

2001) with a breadth of interrelated variables including cultural practices,

available technologies, environmental conditions, and plant resources. Various

botany specialists, including archeobotanist and palynologists, are often called

upon in the analysis of artifacts and fragments representing the suite of
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perishable industries from archeological sites. They often aid in the identification

of materials such as the type of wood in building construction or boat

construction (Cotton 1996: 190-215); pollen, seeds, and food remains in

middens (Gremillion 1997, Schultes and von Reis 1995); fibers from woven

clothing, ropes, twine, and nets, and components of basketry (Andrews and

Adovasio 1988, Bernick 1 998c).

Basketry has come to include some of the fiber arts such as twine and

rope and is most often defined as any woven artifact made without the aid of a

rigid frame or loom. Baskets, proper, make up the bulk of recovered basketry

items but woven sandals, fishing traps, and fish weirs are also considered in

this heading.



2. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

Although fiber technologies such as cordage and netting are extremely

ancient (Bobart 1950) and basket making has likely been a well established

industry included in the suite of subsistence options brought into the Americas

with the human migration (Welffish 1930), extremely ancient examples are

rare. Composed primarily of perishable botanical materials, they are a form of

consumable products that quickly decompose when worn out and discarded,

except in extremely dry or wet environments. Subsequently, basketry

artifacts pose unique problems for analysis and cultural interpretation. Baskets

are usually contact or historic era products and may hold value for modern

descendants of the original manufacturers. Questions of cultural contexts as

well as moral and legal rights are not mere abstractions to ponder and debate

but they hold substantial significance (Cunningham 1996; Sm1th1995).

Problems exist not only over artifact ownership but also over exhibition rights

and control of analysis, testing, and interpretation. Even the seemingly

mundane questions of the material identification that my botanical research

addresses can have a personal impact on Native Americans when the basket

has spiritual contexts, depending in part on whether the resulting information is

used for cultural reconstructions by outsiders or within tribal communities

(Alexiades 1996).

2.1. Artifact Context

In classic comparative anthropology the analysis and study of cultures

are often considered a search for factual interpretations, with artifacts the

dominant information resource. While studies and any resultant debates

concerning prehistoric cultures are mostly scholarly, if the culture under

consideration is within relatively recent times, ethnographic studies can be a

3
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critical aid to placing the artifact 'in context.' This opens the flood gates to

intercultural miscommunicat ion and possible conflict as well as to the possibility

of cooperative work.

The United States Congress has attempted to address some of these

problems in a legal context through the enactment of Native American Graves

Protection and Repatriation Act, which gives Native American Tribes limited

rights to claim artifacts and icons from certain museums and collections. Legal

definitions are restrictive and narrowly pertinent to the strictly bounded process

of jurisprudence, while the controversy over an artifact's meanings and utility is

broad and intercultural. Many misunderstandings result from the use of identical

terms by different cultures for complex ideas such as religious or spiritual

concepts, which have critical but varying meanings to different people.

Even the very concept of knowledge is controversial as D.V. Clarke,

curator at the National Museums of Scotland, points out: "in North America

many indigenous cultures do not share the Classic-European attitude of

pursued and shared information that so many of our dominant beliefs are

based on" (Clarke 1997: 744). He believes that much of the controversy over

cultural artifacts is centered around this intercultural misunderstanding and that

there is a continuing need to remain engaged in intercultural dialogue. Charles

Clark (2000), Native American and tribal official, goes further and calls on

archaeologists to become open and enlightened to the fact that innocuous

looking objects are sacred and embodied with spiritual energy. He states that

"arriving at the truth is contingent upon native involvemenI' (257).

This intercultural dialogue has resulted in a basic understanding that

every artifact exists within multiple interconnected relationships of form, function,

and meaning. Sorting out and establishing the value of what is important

among these relationships changes across time, culture, and individual. Just as

individuals have multiple group memberships with many different voices and
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stories that reflect dynamic and multifaceted cultures, so too with artifacts. A

single basket may tell of religious ceremonies, agricultural and food production,

craft processes, aesthetic sensibilities, gender roles, environment and many

other things. Greg Sarris (1994: 61), adopted son of renowned Porno weaver

and sucking doctor Mabel Mckay, tells that: "The weaver's hands move, and

the basket takes form so that the story can be known. And the baskets keep

talking." Each has its own songs, prophesies, and genealogies with much to

say to all of us and, I believe, much like ourselves today, having many different

messages to deliver.

These messages are not so many layers of meaning but rather different

facets, angles, or disclosures that are revealed to interpreters. Artifacts hold

knowledge and speak to us, but we must interpret their messages through our

own experiences, whether it is across time, heritage, or discipline. What any

one of us hears is unique. Whatever meaning we negotiate through scientific

analysis will reflect current theories, beliefs, and needs. Decisions about

artifacts should be informed, respectful, and inclusive of the various cultural and

disciplinary interpretations. Even the concept of the term 'basket' has

significantly different meanings. In mainstream America, baskets are

predominantly viewed as utilitarian vessels and while many baskets of Native

manufacture were made for utility and economic purposes, they may also carry

traditional messages, spirituality, or ancestral power.

2.2. Spiritual Messages

One of the recurring questions in the current intercultural debate

considers what constitutes a religious artifact as well as the appropriate use of

the artifacts for either analysis or inclusion in public displays. These questions

are often based on the different cultural beliefs of the basket makers as to

whether or not the artifacts embody spiritual power and the extent that modern
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cultural members retain their orthodox precepts. Each culture is unique and has

many interwoven beliefs that are difficult if not impossible to untangle and lay

out for interpretation. It is useful to consider Philipsen's theory (1992) of the

ethnography of communication that stresses the radically cultural nature of

speaking. We understand each other not only through the meaning of the

individual words we say, or even their connected structure, but rather as a

"distinctive system of symbols and meanings" (Philipsen 1992: 4). I believe

this kind of situated knowledge can be extended to artifacts when we consider

their symbologies and messages. In many ways basketry is a type of "group

talk" whose messages are given only to members of specific social groups

and are linked to one's social identity. These messages "evoke and interpret

shared attitudes" (Eastman 1985). It is distinctive that the yellow color woven

into the traditional Oregon Coastal basketry signifies happiness within the

traditional communities (Kasner 1977). It is a message structured and

functioning within a specific culture.

Every culture, even to the talk and unique vocabulary of subgroups, has

unique understandings and communications used as a "pattern of practice

among particular people in a particular place" (Carbaugh 1995; 269) and these

include non-linguistic messages. Carbaugh cites an example of this principle

found among certain Blackfeet tribal members. They practice a cultural form of

"listening" to the land that attunes them to, and contributes to, the creation of the

sacred through shared beliefs. Important, inspirational, and powerful

messages are communicated to community members who practice "listening"

and are "immediately real, historically transmitted, spiritually infused, and deeply

interconnected" (Carbaugh 1999: 259). Non-members can summarize and

follow the relevant communications but can not fully activate the expressed

feelings.
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Basketry offers a similar example of non-verbal cultural communication

as represented in the practice of Siletz weavers taking care to maintain their

maternal heritage in the designs in their baskets until "stimulated by some great

social or environmental change" (Kasner 1977: 6). Both the traditional patterns

that carried messages of their ancestral lifeways and the newer changes were

the result of shared experiences, recognized within their culture and expressed

through their baskets. Basketry offers a unique form of cultural action that

enables them to share powerful messages. As competent researchers we

can gain a semblance of what various baskets mean and what their messages

to the people of its community are, and act appropriately in our analysis. We

must allow for culturally constructed messages, sustained by ideologies and

social contexts that we may not be able to fully understand. I believe,

however, that knowing the cultural context of these beliefs allows outsiders to

view the baskets differently than they could without the information. It is

important to any contextual analysis to try and maintain this information.

Spiritual messages are also carried through traditionally woven baskets

as expressed within the Pima culture. There is a cultural emphasis on

'completeness' in the Pima's traditional stories and talk of village, land, and

family. For goodness to exist it must come from the Whole, flowing in cycles

as represented by circles in their basketry. Anna Shaw (1995) in her history of

a young Pima girl who studies to become a great basket weaver, tells how it

was explained to the girl that an oval was not an acceptable representation; the

weaver must weave a circle representing the spiritual path of the ancestors.

It is important that she maintains the intent and memory of this path while

she weaves. The girl is admonished, "You must make it right, exactly righr'

(Shaw 1995: 110). In her weaving she enacts that path, and thus her culture's

symbols and spiritual beliefs intertwine to renew the spiritual belief that

"Everything is connected to the past" (Trimble 1993: 357). It is the Himdag,
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or "*ay of life" to the Pima who are traditionally known as O'odham. Pima Elder

Joseph Enos tells that, "Once life was a seamless whole. Food came from the

land, brought forth by the rain; rain came from prayer and ceremony; ceremony

came from the past and from God. The land, the desert, simply put, was

home, which tied the world together. This was the place from which all grace

and wisdom came. These age-old rhythms endured" (Trimble 1993: 359-60).

The deep meaning of their basketry symbols transmits insights and feelings for

Tribal members that cannot be replicated for outsiders.

If, however, we allow that a basket may hold many overlapping

messages, then messages to outsiders and cultural members can co-exist.

The traditional transmission is not diminished, just different for the two groups.

The Cipecue Apache believe that each individual cultural story should "open

up thinking" (Basso 1996: 85) for many different individuals with unique

messages. This belief might be applicable to baskets as well as stories. The

Cipecue storytellers don't presume on the right of hearers to freely build their

own meanings, nor do they smother them with interpretations that are seen as

insults to listeners. They believe that each story can and should be told over

and over again in exactly the same way to preserve their ancestors' voices but

that each individual receives uniquely different messages from them.

The authority of traditional stories is not diminished by different

interpretations but is perhaps proof of their continuing power. So too for Pima

basketry; it holds the ancestors' message for Tribal descendants but many

other messages as well. Its physical beauty can create awe, inspiration, and

surely tells of the pride of the weaver in the time, skill, and effort expended.

The material components tell of the environment the basket came from and

which resources were gathered, representing the interaction of place and culture

by the weavers. Every person who communes with the baskets can hear

many different messages. Basketry artifacts as well as Western Apache
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stories are vehicles of ancestral authority and offer us knowledge which, "exists

to be applied, to be thought about, and acted upon" (Basso 1996: 101).

Another contrasting belief system exists within Native American cultures

that believe that artifacts such as ceremonial pipes, baskets, symbolic pestles,

and god fetishes have varying degrees of spiritual power, volition, or life within

themselves. This puts a different interpretation on whether artifacts from these

cultures should be displayed and if so, by whom, for what purpose, and when.

Descendants' interpretations are more informed than most but they are still

based on experiences and context and could possibly interfere with the

original ancestral messages, actions, and intent. If there is volition, reason, and

direction from strong spiritual powers within artifacts, then they could have their

own cause unknown to descendants. Baskets could be the intended means

for the revelation of messages to someone standing in long lines at the

museum to catch a glimpse of the famous Porno baskets.

For example, in the case of Porno baskets as reported in Weaving the

Dream, Mabel Mckay wove different baskets for different purposes and

carrying different powers and taboos. The miniature basket that she pinned to

the lapel of her adopted son, Greg Sarris, is obviously acceptable to be

viewed but others aren't. He reports that once Mabel pointed to a basket

exhibited in a museum and told a long and horrifying story that ended with the

admonition that, "It is not to be 'ooked ar' (Sarris 1994: 60). Yet there is worry

among various Native American tribes as diverse as the Zuni of New Mexico

(Merrill, et al. 1993) and the Confederated Tribes of SiIetz, Oregon (Kentta

1999) that the spiritual forces of the artifacts are too weak to care for

themselves because they haven't been 'fed.' Siletz wornen's traditionally

woven dance skirts are meant to be danced to renew their spiritual powers and

connections that radiate throughout existence. They hold an integral part of

World Renewal Ceremonies that emphasize reciprocal relationships with
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spiritual forces have been interrupted when spiritual regalia and artifacts have

been removed and kept sealed away behind the glass of display cases. This

isolating practice is thought to cause serious harm to the spiritual powers both

within the artifacts as well as in the world. The spirits exist independently from

cultural intent or beliefs; however, the artifacts act as bridges to the sacred.

Other tribal beliefs maintain that objects can lose their basis in ritual, but

maintain other "traditional aspects of hunting, gathering, storytelling, and the like"

(Sarris 1994: 53). The spiritual power, aura, or essence appears to be lost

when taken from and separated from its substantive context. The Yup'ik also

seem to hold this belief with their dance masks having power as symbols of

cultural codes of conduct. Retribution can result from traditional spiritual powers

and one's lack of respect for them, but once a mask was danced, its powers

were "released" and then even children could play with them (Fienup-Riordan

1996: 33). Kasner (1977: 9-10) reports that within the Siletz Tribe the spiritual

powers were various and dependent on the symbols woven into the baskets

and that 'The formation of the design itself cbnstituted an act of protection or

blessing." If so, then they are safe to be viewed out of context and this might

confirm the first cultural beliefs we considered; that it is the intent and community

sharing that creates the spiritual power held within the objects.

Which context to follow is difficult to understand and so perhaps

researchers and scientists need to follow an artifact's historical and cultural

context as closely as possible before analysis is undertaken. A great deal

seems to be locked within the interconnectiveness of culture; however, as

researchers, it is important to be informed and engaged in intercultural study

and dialogue so that our part of the debate is respectful. C. M. Cotton, in the

summary of his text, Ethnobotany: Principles and Applications, admonishes

that it is important for ethnobotanical data to be understood cross-culturally and

should include "the study of ecological, spiritual, psychological, and sociological
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influences" (1996: 277). These studies should be inclusive of dialogue with

cultural descendants, the various messages that an artifact has, as well as

scientific and other disciplinary interpretations.

Ethnobotanical interpretations are only one interpretation of the

knowledge that baskets hold but can offer many insights. Modern analytic

methods need not be destructive and often require only extremely small

samples to reveal useful information. The majority of basketry analysis can

utilize fragments with few cultural objections. In fact, ethnobotanical knowledge

is important to modern tribal descendants for any in depth cultural

understanding and reconstructions. Botanical resources hold an historically

critical role for subsistence peoples, including their ancestors.

2.3. Ethnobotanical Context

A culture's material technologies include a wide range of material artifacts

that have traditionally been made from plant materials, and fiber plants rank

second only to the food plants in importance and usefulness to humans (Plotkin

1988). The 1982 Cultural Recovery Project that studied the Hesqulat, a band

of people on the west coast of Vancouver Island, found within the historic

period that, "almost any pursuit undertaken in the daily life of a Hesquiat man or

woman involved the use of plants in a variety of ways" (Turner and Efrat 1982:

18). These have included a wide range of tools, canoes, travel accessories,

food procurement and storage devices, shelter, crafts, ceremonial items, small

utensils and toys, thatching, matting, cordage, textiles for clothing, sandals,

packs, bags, baskets, dyes, medicines, and resins for sealants and adhesives

(Conklin 1955).

In another example, the archeological site of the Ozette Village on the

Olympic Coast of the state of Washington was preserved by a catastrophic
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mud slide that resulted in, "a nearly complete material record of daily life"

(Samuels 1991: 3-4). Of the total excavated artifacts that have numbered into

the thousands, over 85% are perishable plant materials. The realization of the

importance of botanical resources has catalyzed a proliferation of theories

about the interdependence of humans and their environments.

Most ot these theories are expanded from Jullian Steward's (1955)

initial concepts of cultural ecology. Steward was one of the earliest scientists to

bring systems and their multi-linear analyses into anthropology and perhaps

revolutionized the field by applying small-scale analysis and data to test large

scale cultural-environmental fluctuations. This allows a flux and interaction

between many variables and allows acceptance that different cultures require

different utilitarian products depending on their suite of subsistence and

manufacturing technologies. Every viable culture has multiple strategies that

are not set within static boundaries but provide a framework of multiple intra-

cultural choices.

Most current archeological studies are multidisciplinary efforts based on

expectations of finding broad based resources and documenting the

importance of local solutions to long-term changes. Cultural anthropologists,

archaeologists, botanists, and biologists are examining the dynamic effects

between culture and environment (Fagan 1998). Studies of basketry materials

and techniques should be included as they represent one area of investigation

of a culture's material coping techniques that provide buffering choices. For

example, archeologists often use a general shift in the represented plant

families recovered within archeological sites to interpret and define changes in

historic weather conditions; a decrease from willows to an increase in sagebrush

suggests changing weather trends such as general drying.

With the inclusion of basketry analysis and the information of species

utilization, broader cultural questions can be considered. If the plant species is
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known to be exotic, not grown in the geographic area, we would have data to

consider whether localized shifts in plant populations, or possible trade

networks, created its representation in an archeological site. More specific

information on which reed species amongst the Juncaceae family was used

could indicate whether the weavers collected from deep water or marsh edges.

This in turn would help in understanding human adaptations within the

geographic area. If only one type of reed was utilized when two different

species were available, it would support interpretations for cultural preference.

The earliest known fiber technologies are associated with the weaving of

cordage and netting, but basket production extends back at least 11,000 years

(Bernick 1998), is often linked with specific human cultures, and is represented

by tens of thousands of prehistoric basketry specimens originating within North

America alone (Adovasio 1977: 2). Basketry has been classified by

archeologists into three categories of mutually exclusive and distinct weaving

techniques; coiling, twining, and plaiting, each with sub classes identified by

stylistic attributes (Daugherty 1986). Kathryn Bernick has modified this

classification to create a forth category of wrapping (143); however, I follow

Adovasio's (1977) definitions and include wrapping as a form of twining. This

reflects my research concerns with the botanical materials and their

characteristics. Both twining and weaving techniques use two materials, one for

strong warps and one for flexible wefts.



TWINING:
Yields strong, durable, and flexible structure.
Earliest known method of basket construction.

Technique of twisting two or more flexible weft
elements horizontally across a series of warps.

Two elements: 1) warps, more or less rigid stakes
or spokes, needs enough stability to hold its shape while twining

2) wefts are frequently softer, more pliable elements which are
passed over and under the warps

Includes both close, or closed twining and open work as well as variations of
wrapped twining where wefts are twisted around warps for additional rigidity.

Figure 1. Inherent Characteristics Necessary for Artifact Utility: Twining

The preparation requirements for each technique are cross cultural in that

the useful characteristics of the basket's raw materials are uniform to the

technology and not the culture. For example in Figure 1, all materials in twining,

regardless of the culture or the plant species utilized, are selected and

prepared to maintain and enhance its physical flexibility. Twining inherently

creates a flexible weave that lends itself to the creation of matting, bags, and

burden baskets that are expandable (Turner 1998).

Coiling, as shown in Figure 2, however, requires a balance between the

qualities of hardness and suppleness to prevent splitting and surface

splintering of its foundation rods. The technique also requires the use of

secondary, flexible stitching material to bind the rods together. This creates

artifacts specifically suited to utilitarian products that require tight and rigid

surfaces such as parching trays, bowls, and water jugs (Andrews, et al. 1986:

32).
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COILING:
Yields a firm, rigid container.

Technique of stitching over a foundation and
attaching progressive rows of rods to the previous
ones to hold the work together into a spiraling,
round or oval form.

Two elements required:
the foundation gives the stability and holds the shape of the work; needs
material flexible enough to bed around a curve without splitting but stiff
enough to maintain the finished form. Can be either a single long length
or shorter length rods or strands that are combined to form a long
continuous bundle strand.
stitching materials must be pliable but strong enough to stand the
abrasion of the sewing and tension created when the stitches are
tightened on the foundation.

Figure 2. Inherent Characteristics Necessary for Artifact Utility: Coiling

The most important considerations in the selection of suitable plants for

cultural resources are functional criteria such as shape, strength, and durability

(Cotton 1996: 194-99). Although the specific plants available to a given

community vary enormously across geographic areas, the qualities that lead to

their selection, such as strength or flexibility, reside with their physical anatomical

characteristics. The valued characteristic for cordage, for example, is long fibers.

In plants these are found in two anatomical sources, the vascular bundles of tall,

fast growing annuals such as flax, nettle, and hemp, and the scierenchyma

within the cork layer of various perennials, shrubs, and trees such as cedar,

dogbane, and willow bark. These utilitarian considerations not only help to

explain patterns of traditional plant use but have historically limited the possible

plants selected to the same botanical family regardless of locality.
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Construction
Techniques

OILED

TWINED

woven

plaited

wrapped

Cultural
Affiliation
Great Basin

Piaute

Plateau

Fort Rock Basin
Kiamath / Modoc

Siletz

Si Ietz

Fort Rock Basin
Cougar Mountain Cave

Coast Salish

N. Coast Salish
older technique dated 4300 BP

Plant Species:
CulturaJ manipulation & processing
Scirpijs and Gramineae species dried for bunch' foundation

Salix species=willow withes, Rhus species= sumac withes: pit steamed,
peeled, then used whole, or split into half rods, or thirds- if split, pith removed

Apocynupi= dogbane for warps, Gramineae species for welts Z= corn
husks utilized in historic times

Catlow Twine, utilizes two ply cord of split Scirpus species=tule or
Typha species=cattall for warp and weft

Picea sitchensis= spruce roots: pit steamed peeled, then used
whole, or split Into half rods, or thirds- inner cortex discarded

Corylus species=hazelnut, parched in hot ash-filled pits to loosen the bark
and peeled! Post reservation era increasingly used Satix fluviatifls= willow

similar to Lovelock Wickerware, two ply cords of Artemesia species= sage, or
Apocynum species= dogbane for warps and Scirpus specles= tule for welts

Thuja plicata= western red cedar: secondary phloem or inner bark stripped
after removal of outer bark from trees
Picea stitchensis= spruce: used thin withes or roots either whole or most often
split longitudinally

Prunus emarginata= bitter cherry, or Acer species= maple:
used outer bark as splint strips and wefts

Figure 3. Ethnographic Review of Major Basketry Techniques and Utilized Plant Species
Figures and Salish data from Bernick 1998b; Great Basin, Fort Rock Basin, and Cougar Mountain
Cave data from Carlisle 1986; Siletz data from Kasner 1977.
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Basketry artifacts require similar core materials to fulfill their utilitarian

functions. For light weight flexible baskets, weaving materials need the

qualities most commonly found in the arenchema layers associated with

wetland plants such as various reeds, rushes, cattails, and grasses. These

cosmopolitan species have been consistently utilized across cultures, with the

addition of regionally specific plants such as yucca, sagebrush, and juniper

used in arid zones and palms in the tropics. Splints and rods used to form the

rigid and semi-rigid basket forms require stronger, woody tissues in smooth

lengths, often from the stem wood of fast sprouting shrubs and trees such as

the willows, filberts, and sumacs. Figure 3, on page 18, lists some of the

construction techniques and the associated plants used by various Pacific

Northwest Indian Tribes.

Thus, it may appear in a cursory inspection that basketry has

technological efficiency as a causal driver, controlling what materials are utilized.

Upon further study there emerges a complex process with a wide variety of

inputs including environmental availability and social desirability. The difference

between humans and other animals is that our cultural adaptation allows a much

wider suite, or variety in courses of action from which we can choose. Each

cultural group may adopt different means at different times and with different

technologies to accomplish strategies of their own choosing. Adaptations can

fluctuate not only across cultures but also within them.

One example of this principle is found among Tijiamook weavers who

traditionally used the long narrow stems of what was reported as a 'reed' with

the scientific name, Scirpus tatora. Tillamook, Oregon is north of this plants

range and what the weavers probably called the 'reed beds' were bulrush

populations of either Scirpus acutus or Scirpus tabernaemontani, both close

look-alikes. Regardless, the weavers reported that when cattails, Thypha

latifolia. were introduced into their plant beds within Tillamook Bay's wetlands,
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the native plants were crowded out. Some weavers continued their traditional

weaving style by removing the mid vein and edges from the broader cattail

leaves and slicing the remaining flexible region into narrow strips to match their

culturally preferred, traditional reed material (Kasner 1977: 42). Other weavers

broadened their gathering region and continued to search out and utilize the

dwindling Scirpus populations.

Another example of the cultural strategies available to cope with

environmental limitations on the basketry material is preserved in the

ethnographic literature from Kasner (1977), which tells of weavers' cultural

preference for Xerophyllum tenax, white grass, or more commonly called bear

grass. Dried and sun bleached bear grass leaves have been used throughout

the coastal and western regions of Oregon as a twining overlay to create

contrasting design patterns on twined baskets. The leaf length of bear grass is

highly variable within its environmental range. These variations are usually

attributed to growth factors such as moisture and soil nutrients but could also

have been from sub-species or varietal characteristics of local populations.

Longer leaves are desirable to create longer weaving strands in the warp,

which allows the weaver fewer splicing stops and starts, greater control, easier,

quicker production and stronger baskets.

Siletz weavers had at least two strategies that support the theory of

environmental limits but not confining boundaries (Kottak 1999; Sutton 2000).

They harvested a short and narrow leafed variety within their coast range

territory; however they also left their environmental area's restrictions and

bartered for the culturally preferred taller, 18 inch variety grown to the northeast

of Eugene" (Kasner 1977: 40). This evidence points to multiple culturally

mediated options to environmental limits. Not only did the Siletz tribe rely on

political-economic factors to trade and gain their culturally preferred material but

also in this example, the bear grass for overlay was not a requirement of their
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subsistence strategies or utilitarian production technology. Bear grass was

used in designs to please human aesthetics as well as their cultural theology,

which gave spiritual power to specific design applications. The SiIetz weavers

operated within their local environments as well as larger geographic-social-

economic-and political territories.

Changing environmental conditions, such as the Tillamook Bay

example, influenced and catalyzed cultural change but did not determine the

direction or final product of the adaptation. Long term residents of any locale

develop strategies that allow them to successfully utilize a broad base of

resources across their landscapes even if the desired material was outside their

territories, such as in the bear grass example. Weavers have passed years of

experience through many generations to include not only cultural meaning and

stylistic techniques, but also what and where to collect the material that will give

the desired utility such as longer stems and leaves, or greater flexibility.

Cultural reconstructions and the analysis of basketry artifacts can also include this

breadth of knowledge by including not only stylistic studies but the

comprehensive study of the botanical resources and the environmental niche

where they are collected. Once the mosaic of plants can be visualized it

becomes easier to overlay the culture and imagine purposeful movements of

people through their landscapes.



3. ANALYTICAL BACKGROUND

Exploration of material botanica' components in archeological sites has

until recently often been limited to pollen and seed identification utilized to help

establish site chronology, environmental conditions, and crop domestication

studies. There has been an increased awareness of the importance of

perishables for cultural interpretations with the discovery of the rich and varied

finds associated with wet sites such as Charavines, Swizerland, Ozette,

Washington, and Windover, Florida (Bernick 1998). This increased interest has

resulted in perishable industries becoming a standard component of many

archeological studies as represented by recovered mats, bags, sandals,

baskets, carved wooden objects, and other items. If either extremely dry or

wet environmental conditions have by chance preserved these perishable

artifacts, their analysis has most often been limited to comparative stylistic

studies. Identification of their botanical components has, however, become

increasingly accurate and feasible through increased skills and technologies.

3.1. Basketry

In response to difficulties with imprecise descriptions between

researchers in much of the historic and archeological data, James Adovasio

published what has become the reference for modern scholars: Basketry

Technology, A Guide to Identification andAnalysis (1977). Until the 1970's

and Adavasio's large-scale comparative study of prehistoric basketry from the

western United States and Mexico, there had been no unified terminology or

comprehensive classification procedures. The combination of technique and

style has provided scholars with groupings and identifiers that have allowed

cultural comparisons and chronological dating within site contexts much the

same as ceramics stylistic changes and shifts are used. Cultural differences in

20
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the weaving process result in stylistic patterns of a right to left movement in the

weave or vice versa and also include methods of splicing and selvage

handling.

In his guide Adovasio (1977) recommends that the compilation of

analytical data for any given assemblage should include the identification of the

raw materials which are a significant part of prehistoric basketry analysis" and

writes that ihe construction materials bear the same relationship to the finished

products as lithic debitage does for stone tools: valuable data on the nature of

the manufacturing process" (1977: 132). Although he reiterates the importance

of knowing the raw materials in every chapter, he also constantly references

three main difficulties to plant identification 1) the range of plants employed in

basketry production, 2) the condition of the basketry specimens at recovery,

and 3) the preparation methods of the raw materials that frequently obscure the

standard diagnostic taxonomic criteria. My research is designed to address the

difficulties and challenges to plant identification through widely applicable

detailed microscopic analysis.

First, the "range of plants" utilized in North American basketry is not an

overwhelming number. Current practice identifies only to the family or genus

level, which limits the consideration to not more than 50. In the report on

perishable artifacts recovered from the Dirty Shame archeological site, 130

basketry items were recovered with only eight botanical families represented

(Carlisle 1986). The range of plants is actually rather limited and should not

deter any researcher interested in basketry.

The second problem, 'The condition of the basketry specimens at

recovery," is twofold. First, fragmentary specimens can create problems with

stylistic and technique analysis, but this should not hamper the identification of

the raw materials. When plants are utilized as resource materials they are

almost always culturally manipulated and altered from their living forms, whether
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or not the archeological samples are whole baskets or fragments. The same

skills and knowledge are required for both. The second obstacle that often

hampers identification is the damage caused by the deposition of dust and of

insect and animal debris. Unlike lithics and ceramics with hardened surfaces,

botanical resources exhibit rough and porous surfaces that allow debris to

penetrate and often obscure identifying features. This is a major challenge, but

with careful modern cleaning techniques it can often be overcome (Andrews

and Adovasio 1988). Once the specimens are cleaned the same identification

process can be utilized.

3) The last problem Adavaslo lists is that "the preparation methods of

the raw materials frequently obscures the standard diagnostic, taxonomic

criteria." This is a serious obstacle to any comprehensive cultural studies that

seek to include plant species, an understanding of the ecology, or resource

usage. Identification of a plant to species or variety without cellular analysis

requires the presence of the reproductive organs, which for most plants are

flowers and son for ferns. Weavers collect and prepare the raw plant materials

for their purpose within the basket manufacturing process, utilizing stems, roots,

and leaves. It is not so much that the reproductive features are obscured but

rather that they are not incorporated into the basketry items, as they hold no

functional value.

Without these standard taxonomic features, basketry studies often only

attempt to identify the plant materials by comparison studies of surfaces,

texture, and odor. These comparisons give the broadest identification as

discussed, identifying plants only to the family level. While knowledge of the

plant family is valuable and indicates broad environmental zones and possible

location of source plants, it is so general that it leaves many questions

unanswered. It is a suitable analysis level for fieldwork, but should be

supplemented with more detailed microscopic identification in the laboratory.
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32. Botanical

Modern laboratory methods can be applied to the problems and

unanswered questions in the field of basketry analysis. Plant taxonomy

developed as a scientific discipline in the seventeenth century, based on the

comparison of large scale or morphological characteristics such as leaf

arrangement and flower components. When the reproductive organs of plants

are present the hand tens or standard dissecting scope is all that is necessary

for identification and is used for most fieldwork. Useful diagnostic features are

not always commonly available and since microscopes became common

around 1860 there has been a continued anatomical investigation including the

diagnostic characteristics of wood fibers, crystals, vascular systems, epidermis,

pollen grains, and chromosomes (Stace 1965: 5). This has been further

augmented with studies of plants' surface characteristics, consisting of

epidermis and cuticle, and has proved useful for taxonomic identification in

twentieth century research for both the fossil record as well as living plants.

As stated above, in applying these methods to basketry analysis, the

floristic diagnostic features are not commonly available within artifacts. The next

most common means for identifying botanical materials is through microscopic

analysis of various cell types and organelles by thin sectioning. This too is

hindered by the cultural preparation of the plants that includes multiple step

processing such as stripping, twisting, retting, pounding, splitting, and drying to

create usable lengths of weaving materials. This processing usually causes

rupture and collapse of the cell walls and membranes and results in

subsequent desiccation and breakdown of interior components and organelles

that are required for standard morphological identification. These factors create

problems and ineffective results with basketry analysis.

The goal of thin sectioning is to have a sample only a few cells thick so

that light can penetrate through the sample, rendering visible features that are
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normally obscured. Without the support of the resins it becomes impossible

to cut and prepare samples for mounting on slides without crushing and

damaging any histological tissues that may have remained throughout the

cultural preparation. Once a specimen loses its internal structural strength

through membrane and ceO wall collapse, the stains, acids, resins, and liquefied

preservatives that thin sectioning relies upon cannot move through the cell

cavities (Bernick 1998: 271). This makes analysis by light microscopy

ineffective in achieving the goal of locating diagnostic characteristics and it also

becomes nearly impossible to sample already dried, fragile specimens by this

method.

An alternative lies with scanning electron microscopes (SEM), which

have several advantages that offer potential help with the various problems

associated with thin sectioning and can be used for examining isolated bodies

or surface studies. First, the samples can be left in their three dimensional state

and still be viewed at the cellular level. These microscopes are not dependent

on light penetrating the tissues, but rather they record the electron bounce' from

the sample. This allows the mounting and examination of fragile specimens

that are impossible with thin sectioning. SEMs have remarkable clarity and

three dimensionality, features that allow an easy understanding of specimens

that are difficult to decipher using two-dimensional information from light

microscopy (Loft 1976). Also, the clarity that is represented by the minimum

distance by which two objects can be separated and still observed as distinct

objects is about 10 to 20 nanometers for the SEM. This compares to a higher

and much poorer resolution of 200 to 300 nanometers for standard light

microscopes.

SEMs also have the capability of shifting the resolution power from

surface to interior views of the same specimen by focusing the path of the

electrons to narrower, smaller, and more focused penetration of the specimen.
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A single sample as small as one centimeter is sufficient to give multiple layers

of analytical data. This allows the possibility of increased data collection with a

minimal number of samples. SEM operators can begin examining the exterior

of a sample and record the micrographs then move to view the cellular level

without further sample preparation. This can be critical in cases where there is a

limited quantity of material available for analysis due either to the size or

number of recovered specimens or to the reluctance of museums to allow

valuable artifacts to be sampled.

Two options remain for microscopy outside of thin sectioning; one is to

consider the various interior bodies or organelles (idioblasts) isolated from their

matrix and the second is to view the exterior of the specimens for diagnostic

characteristics.

1) Idioblast analysis: The comparative study of starch grains is one of

the most common diagnostic identification processes for archeological

specimens and has been effective with both light and scanning electron

microscopy. Starch grain analysis utilizes size, shape and structure of isolated

grains that are within well defined limits. This allows different plant species to be

differentiated and is particularly effective with samples of seeds and modified

stems such as tubers that function as starch storage organs and are traditionally

used for food (Czaja 1978). As such it has gained a reputation as suitable

within archeological research; however, starch grains are seldom found in

archeological remains outside the food plants. Artifacts such as woven

material, cordage, and basketry materials are culturally selected and prepared

for their fiber strength, which is associated with collenchyma and scierenchyma

cells that most often have little or no starch grains. Also, the preparation of the

botanical materials for weaving often ruptures the cells. This causes cellular

desiccation which results in misshapen grains.
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Random starch grains may be found in various parenchyma cells

outside of the storage organs where active growth creates a need for energy

and may be considered as fairly ubiquitous throughout living plants as the

sugars produced by photosynthesis are converted into starches for transport

and storage; however, the preservation and condition of the sample, the type

of sampled organ, and origin of the plant greatly affect its usefulness as a

diagnostic feature (Cortella and Pochetino 1994). Starch grains are also

frequently invaded by fungi searching for the nutrients found in the starch. This

degradation further obscures and alters the grains and results in interpretation

difficulties and questionable analytic utility.

2) Surface analysis: A plant's exterior surface is composed of a single

layer of cells referred to as the epidermis and is most commonly associated

with leaves and stems, as shown in Figure 4 on page 27. Its normal function

includes restriction of transpiration and gaseous exchanges, mechanical

protection, and storage of water and other metabolic products. To facilitate

these functions, the ground cells, or the common tissue mass, contains various

specialized cells such as guard cells and their subsidiary cells that comprise the

stomata complex, various trichomes, hairs, fibers, and secretory cells. The

epidermis is further characterized by its cell walls toward the plants exterior

being impregnated with cutin that may be excreted to form a continuous

protective cover or cuticle. Finally, various wax, crystals, and resin deposits can

be found on the exterior surface (Esau 1953; Mauseth 1988).
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Figure 4. Plant Anatomy of Epidermis and Stomata Complex Detail
After Wilmer and Fricker 1983:114,201.

Each plant species seems to have a unique and characteristic

combination of these different surface features and can be diagnostically

identified by comparative studies. Recently the morphology of stomata

complexes, Figure 5, has been used to characterize, differentiate, and

diagnose various tree taxa by paleobotanists (Alvin, Dalby, and Oladele

1982: 379). The cuticle and general morphology of conifers was studied by

Florin (1951); ferns by Van Cotthem (1973); lycophytes by Thomas and

Masarati (1982); and various flowering families by Stace (1965). The reeds

and rushes which are the most common basketry materials have been studied

in Metcalfe's work on the Cyperaceae (1971), and the Juncaceae by Cutler

(1969) and Stace (1970). Stace concluded in his work with Juncus genuini that

the "Anatomical features of the Juncaceae are clearly of immense taxonomic

value" (81).
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Metcalfe (1971) describes the general characteristics of the

Cyperaceae as having stomata in single files. They are paracytic, where each

guard cell is strictly associated with parallel secondary or subsidiary cells that are

low and dome shaped. He offers details of the species I examined including

Scirpus maritimus, showing they have frequent secretory cells and widely

distributed stomata that may have triangular shaped subsidiary cells along with

their characteristic dome shape. Prickles are present on the stem, or culm

surface, throughout the family and specifically at the leaf margins in Scirpus

maritimus.

Eleocharis species have thick cuticles and scierenchyma in numerous

closely spaced strands forming shallow ridges on the culm surface. Metcalfe

(1971: 247) further reports that unnamed authors describe the stem anatomy in

Eleocharis as having variations within single species as a result of localized xeric

or hydric conditions.
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Cutler (1969) found that surface anatomy of the stem, or cuim, in the

Juncaceae family is the same as the leaves and that the stomata are

"sufficiently constant in the species to be of taxonomic significance" (1969: 3).

The stomata are always paracytic, or distributed parallel with their subsidiary

cells. Further, the stomata complexes lie in files that correspond to longitudinal

grooves and ridges formed by underlying veins or sclerenchyma girders. In

species where these grooves are deep, the stomata are often confined to the

sides and base and may be superficial or sunken. The guard cells normally

have rounded ends; subsidiary cells have acute, obtuse, perpendicular, or

rounded ends, frequently with the lip at the outer aperture elongating in a curve

to join the sinuous outer walls. The general surface characteristics may include

papillae, or swollen projections next to stomata complexes; hairs are absent,

and the cuticle has longitudinal striations that in a few species may by circular.

Of the species of Juncaceae that I examined, Cutler (1969) reports that

Juncus acutus has sunken stomata and sub-epidermal sclerenchyma girders

forming ridges and grooves. Juncus planifolius has sunken stomata but no

girders and Juncus effusus has girders and surface stomata.

In addition to these species studies, stomate analysis has been used

with success in the published work of Sergio Zarate (2000) that identified

archeological remains of 3 species of tropical legume tree, Leucaena

leucocephala, L. esculenta, and L. diversifolia. He utilized stomata abundance,

morphology, texture, and pubescence to separate the species and document

that in addition to the species native to the Tehuacan Valley, remains included

non-native species that offer evidence their introduction to the area as

domesticated food crops.

These various studies suggest that surface characteristics may be of

diagnostic potential in the identification the plant species utilized in basketry and

I have modeled my botanical research on their work.



4. RESEARCH

My research consists of three phases; 1) historic and ethnographic

research, 2) preparation of herbarium sheets with standard taxonomic

identification of targeted wetland species through collection of living plants from

the study area, and 3) a scanning electron microscopy comparative study of

the cuticular surface of both dried and culturally prepared plant material. Historic

and ethnographic research helped establish the scope and scale of my study

and the survey and collection of wetland plants then established current plant

populations for the cross-referencing of the microscopic study. By utilizing

scanning electron microscopy, diagnostic characteristics of species-specific fine

structure were identified and correlated to the taxonomically identified wetland

species. This process is designed to aid the identification of the botanical

components of some historic and prehistoric basketry artifacts, even if they are

fragmentary.

4.1. Justification of Plant Identification

One of the more compelling unanswered questions about native

basketry that possibly could be resolved involves historic collections that lack,

or mislabel, the tribal association of specific basket artifacts. Wasco tribal

member and Smithsonian associate Pat Courtney-Gold has spent many years

studying and establishing the weaving styles, techniques, and cultural

significance of the basketry of the Warm Springs Confederated Tribes. She

has discovered what to her was an obvious mislabel on a museum collection

and was frustrated by her inability to effect a change.

The basket in question had been obtained by a military expedition in

the Eastern Great Lakes area and was summarily associated with the

geographically local tribes of that area. Pat Courtney-Gold's (1999)

documentation places it as a standard trade item from the Wasco Tribes where
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dried and powdered salmon was stored and traded in tightly woven basket

envelopes. If it were possible to identify a localized Eastern Oregon plant

species utilized in this basket's manufacture, research would support a trade

connection and Wasco affiliation.

In another example, Margaret Mathewson (1998) has worked and

studied for over 15 years with native weavers to learn and document the

basketry techniques and materials which are long standing traditional

components of regional groups of California's native peoples. Historically,

Northern and Eastern Porno groups favored Scirpus fluvatilis while Southern

Porno and other groups used Scirpus maritimus and Scirpus robustus. She

concludes that more research is needed in order to be able to tell Scirpus

fluvatilis from the other two species in basketry collections.

The botanical identification of the utilized species would be helpful in

determining the possible origins of pieces such as some baskets that were

collected during the cross continental Wilkes Expedition of 1841. The route

taken by the expedition is well mapped but "the individual pieces are not

documented as to the place or people involved in their manufacture"

(Mathewson 1998:194). Having a tool that allows plant species to be

identified within basketry artifacts would add to a more thorough reconstruction

of the different cultures and would aid modern tribal members in their

understanding of which plants their ancestors utilized.

My research intends to advance their knowledge and help recover lost

information through discovery of whether species identification is possible.

Information I have collected also supplements cultural and botanical knowledge

bases by giving documented scientific data in support of ethnographic literature

that indicates which resources were valued by Native Peoples in the past and

by adding to current native plant species surveys, It expands the field of

ethnobotany by the creation of an identification tool in answer to the needs of
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Native weavers and archeological professionals such as Adavosio.

Knowledge of the link between historic resources and the existing availability of

those resources also provides realistic data for current management and land

use planning with Native American Tribes in various practical ways, for

example: reintroduction of utilitarian plant species, conservation targeting of

cultural resource species, interpretation of historic landscapes, economic

development, and other projects.

4.2. Restrictive Parameters

The primary limitation of my research is its experimental nature, i.e.

doing something that has not been validated or attempted. It is designed as a

test pilot study to determine whether or not surface diagnostic features can be

used to identify the material components of Native basketry. I weighed the

inclusion of a large enough number of plants to validate the process against

concerns for collection logistics, microscope time, safety issues, and

expenses. My goal was to include at least one sample of all the species

within one geographic area that have been utilized for basketry. Additional

specimens of each species that grew in multiple environmental zones in the

area would also be needed to ascertain whether or not surface anatomy would

remain constant with varying growth conditions. These considerations

contributed heavily to my decision to limit the scope and to concentrate on the

southern coastal area of Oregon, consisting of the Coos Bay region but ranging

north to include the Siletz River drainage. This provided two control factors: 1)

geographic accessibility to local plant specimens as well as, 2) documentation

of cultural basket technologies through historic and modern ethnographies.

1) Geographic Restrictions: Wetlands have covered a significant

portion of the earth and have been closely associated with human populations

as a resource base (Bernick, 1998: 32). There is a generalized tendency of
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human populations to establish themselves around water sources, which in turn

support the most common basketry materials: reeds and rushes. These plants

offer a core of cosmopolitan plant species for my research, from both riverine

and estuarine wetlands. Various trees that are associated with a cool wet

environment include spruce root, the most extensive component in South

Coast twined basketry, red and yellow cedar, cherry, filbert, and various willow

trees.

Wetlands are widespread and diverse across the North American

continent. The National Research Council has spent years reviewing over 50

different wetland types to consolidate and define the term: "A wetland is an

ecosystem that depends on constant or recurrent shallow inundation or

saturation at or near the surface of the substrate" (Selcraig 1996). This includes

such diverse environments as swamps, bogs, prairie potholes, estuaries, lake

and pond margins, and coastal marshes. Each contains many of the same

plant families but species vary depending on factors such as elevation, salinity,

and water depth, which create a mosaic of micro-environments across the

landscape or what many ecologists have come to refer to as 'habitat islands'

(Bailey 1981; Bender 1982; Osborn 1993).

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers classifies seven types of wetlands

for the Pacific Northwest region (Weinmann, et al. 1984) and each of these has

various ecotone islands depending on the east! west orientation and the

varying degrees of exposure! protection from drying ocean winds, sun

exposure, and salt incursion. Oregon's southern coast is a complex and

variable interlace between various environmental zones. Basalt mountains

often drop into the Pacific Ocean with little or no beach or can gradually slide into

river valleys of broad fields that in turn give way to estuarine marshes or bays

(Hall 1995). Mixed evergreen forests mingle with deciduous broadleafs and

wetlands merge fresh water with various degrees of brackish, and salt marshes.



Agure 6. Coastal Habitat wilti Utlized Baskelry Species

Figure 6, above, lists a compilation of the micro-habitats of plants with

established populations on Oregon's south coast and reported as utilized for

various fiber types and basketry in the Pacific Northwest. The critical factor for

the population ranges of the reeds and rushes appears not to be the overall

environmental type but rather the water conditions at the root level.

For example, Scirpus pungens VahI. is not typically associated with salt

marshes or dunes yet I have located populations of it growing on exposed

sand banks along the beach with direct western exposure and ocean contact as

well as in wet meadows inundated by daily high tides. The determining factor

seems to be a source of fresh water. The meadow specimen I saw in Coos

County was located on the leeward side of the rocky ridge that bounds Sunset

Bay, which is formed by the flow from a fresh water source, Big Creek. The
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beach specimen was growing close to 100 miles north of the meadow

population at a fresh water seep just above Seal Rock, and despite being

encrusted with salt evaporated from the ocean spray it appeared to be thriving

with new growth and flowers.

Another example of the importance of the localized, environmental

condition at the root level was found with the common basketry material,

seacoast bulrush or Scirpus maritimus. Despite its common name, I always

located it some distance from the coast proper, often along sloughs with

various degrees of brackishness. These populations were growing in the

marshy edges where the roots were kept irrigated with at least some degree

of fresh water and with little drying. Again, this supports the idea that it is the

growing conditions at the root level that appear to represent the constant

constraining factors for the plants. An awareness of these localized conditions

limited the number of species I used in my research and helped me in locating

the widespread disparate plant populations to harvest for my sampling.

2) Cultural Restrictions: I further limited which plant species to examine in

this study by referencing ethnographies of the cultural processes used in

preparing plant materials for use in basketry. The preparation of the plant

material is determined by both the plant species' tissue characteristics and the

structural requirements of the finished baskets. Only characteristics that are

maintained through processing are of value in surface analysis and therefore this

criterion determined which plant species were valuable in this research. For

example if the stomata of the spruce root is unique and allows visual

identification, it is nonetheless ineffectual for basketry analysis if the epidermis

and thereby the stomata are stripped prior to weaving.

Table 1, on page 36, compiles the native species and specific organs

that ethnographies have indicated were culturally utilized (Cooke 1997: Fowler

1990; Gunther 1973; Kuhnlein and Turner 1991; Turner and Efrat 1982).



Table 1 Bonical Species Known for Baskey Utili'
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Almost all tree organs such as the stems or whips of the filberts and willows, or

the larger roots of the spruce, were peeled of their outer bark, which was

discarded, and the woody inner tissue utilized. For others such as the pacific

willow, and the red and yellow cedars, Chamaecyparis lawsoniana (Murr.) Parl.,

the outer bark was still discarded but the inner layer or secondary phloem of the

bark was valued. These species are all culturally prepared by removing the

exterior surface and as such that surface becomes useless for my research.

Thus, 1 have eliminated the species from my analysis of surface characteristics.

COMMON NAME ORGAN UTILIZED SPECIES

american threesquare
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eel grass
hazeln ut
Hookerllcr,,
horsetails
maid en hair fern
pacific 4llo'
round t ul es
spruce
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soltstern tule
soft rush
vine maple

rm t er t UI e
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white grass
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rhizomes stems
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leaves ! stem
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stem
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stem
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stem
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st em
inner bark
leaves
stem

Scirpus pungens (Sarnericanus)
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Salix hookeriana
Equisetum
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Of the trees, only the use of cherry bark from Prunus emarginata (Doug.)

Walpers, has been recorded as extensively utilized. In the northern Salish

regions the exterior, surface bark has often been found coiled around handles

of numerous fishing accessories, It has been hypothesized that the high tannin

content in the bark would aid in cuffing the slime coating of kelp and fish and

thereby increase the £gripability) of the handles (Bernick 1998 C: Gunther

1973:37). It is also reported that strips of bark were used in a plaited basketry

from the same region. No known ethnographies or existing basketry from the

southern Oregon Coast have used cherry bark; however the species is native

to the region and so I have decided to include the possibility that it may have

been utilized in a similar manner.

Besides the cherry, the outer bark of the coast willow was utilized intact.

Hookers, or Salix hookeriana, bark made strong cordage for slings and nets. It

was sometimes expedientty stripped in narrow strips and used intact for

temporary needs as well as the more time consuming process of retting,

twisting, and splicing more durable cordage. It is speculated (Ivy 2000) that

they were also cut from close proximity to fishing weirs and were used to fill the

spaces between hemlock posts, both species often driven into the river and

stream banks with their bark intact. These pliable stems or whips' were

intertwined to form barriers to direct fish into the traps, or shallows where fishers

would wait to scoop them up by hand, pike, and gil hook.

Like most of the trees, the various herbaceous rhizomes had their outer

'bark' or cortex removed. It is often spongy in appearance, shreds easily, and

rolls off leaving an inner core of endodermis and vascular bundles that exhibits

the innate strength that is valued for basketry. In Oregon, braken fern,

Pteridium aquilinum (L.) Kuhn, and many Scirpus rhizomes were used;

however, they too are ineffective for my surface studies due to cultural

preparation that strips the surfaces.
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Exceptions exist when the culturally desirable trait was not for the plant

organs' interior strength but rather other characteristics such as color that was

exhibited on the exterior itself. Close twined basketry often has an exterior

embrication added for decoration and material is utilized that contrasts with the

general brown background weave. White designs are most often made from

the sun bleached leaves of the bear grass lily, Xerophyllum tenax Null.

Several options for the creation of dark patterns are available. The stems of

the maiden hair fern, Adiantum pedatum L., were also used for their contrasting

coloration that changes from a reddish brown in younger stems to increasing

black as they mature. Horsetail rhizomes, Equisetum hyemale L., are black and

were used with their bark on, often split (Mathewson 1998). And finally on the

coast some weavers have used the long, pliable, and tough leaves from surf

grass, Phyllospadix scouleri (Bernick 1 998c; a member of the eel grass family

Zosteraceae. These leaves quickly turn from green in their fresh state to a

deep black as they age.

The majority of the remaining basketry materials that were analyzed has

come from the bulrush family or Scirpus species. This includes Scirpus acutus,

Scirpus maritimus, Scirpus microcarpus and Scirpus pungens. Scirpus

mucronatus is a recent arrival to Oregon from its native Asia, but is included in

my study because it could possibly be utilized in modern baskets. Some

ethnographic sources have simply listed reeds and rushes without specifying

which plants they are referring to and so I have included the cattail, Typha

latifolia L., as well as the following crushes': Juncus acuminatus Michx., Juncus

balticus Wilid., Juncus bolanderi Engelm., Juncus effusus L., Juncus lesueurii

Boland, Juncus panifloius R.Br. I have also analyzed the spikerush, Eleocharis

palustris (L.) R. & S. These are the most common local rushes and are found

growing along side the buirushes and so would have been easy to include with
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the others at harvest, but may or may not have been utilized in basketry. I

have excluded the local and widespread Juncus bufonius L, because its

average height is around 4 centimeters, too small to be a likely candidate for

basketry. Using the species that were culturally utilized with their exterior

cuticles intact, along with the requirement of growing in the southern Oregon

coastal zones, the sample size for my research becomes nineteen species.

This exceeds the number of preserved, recovered, and reported species of

many of the perishable industries studied from archeological sites, but is not an

overwhelming number and still within my expected parameters for utilized

basketry species.

4-3. Methodology / Procedure

I collected fresh plant specimens from the southern Oregon coast during

the Summer and Fall of 2001 and gave specimen collection numbers to allow

correlation between different samples from each plant. Primary reference

numbers were assigned to individual plant samples that included an entire plant

and were pressed and mounted as herbarium vouchers with corresponding

identification labels. These include the specimen collection number, standard

binomial species name, location, and habitat at the collection site. The

identifications were cross-referenced for accuracy with specimens stored in

Oregon State University's Herbarium for future reference, study, or verification.

Secondary samples were taken of the identified plant from tissues and

organs that are reported in the ethnographies, such as both stems and

rhizomes of the genus Scirpus or alternately both leaves and stems of the

genus Typhus. I tagged these as subsets of the primary reference sample,

then dried and prepared them for scanning electron microscopy by mounting

on standard aluminum stubs that were also identified by the corresponding

specimen number. For example the herbarium voucher of Scirpus maritimus is
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labeled sample '01-037 and the tissue samples for analysis would be '01-

037-st, '01 -037-rt, '01-037-rh, '01 -037-If, for stem, root, rhizome, and leaf

collected from the whole plant. These four organs are the maximum number of

secondary samples from any one plant; however, most primary specimens do

not include all four. I did not label the stubs as to species in order to establish a

blind testing; each specimen was viewed, analyzed, and charted separately

and only later were cross comparisons completed.

Longitudinal, transection, and cross sections of the specimen tissues

were then sputter-coated with gold-palladium in an argon gas environment for

one minute. Visual examination of diagnostic characteristics was made using the

AmRaqy 3300FE Field Emission Analytical Scanning Electron Microscope

(FESEM). IXRF Systems software program IRIDIUM was used to interface

with the microscope for any image capture on Polaroid type 55 film.

I began the research with a preliminary SEM review of the specimens

and found that the transection and cross sections were of little diagnostic use

because of crushing and collapse of the tissues during sample drying and

preparation. The plant materials for my specimens were air dried to match the

cultural preparations commonly used in basket manufacture. This often included

longitudinal splitting which disrupts the internal structures and eliminates any

complete cross sections for analysis. I therefore removed both transectional

and cross sectioning from my study. Feature characteristics of the surface cuticle

seemed the most reliable for comparison studies and provided the focus of

my SEM research.

Figure 7 shows the standardized form I designed to highlight these

surface characteristics, improve the uniformity of data collection, and increase

both speed and effectiveness of the comparison process. The various

characteristics are located on the form from right to left and top to bottom to

correspond with my microscopy procedure of first looking at the larger, overall
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characteristics and then moving in steps to increasing detail. I have labeled

these torms as Epidermal Comparison Lab Charts and used them throughout

my research. Copies of individual charts with my notations from the laboratory

sessions are compiled in the Appendix. I have included them to demonstrate

my application of the various terms to a representation of the features, such as

the differences between 'slight' and 'domed' idioblasts.

I followed the terminology for describing the general cuticular

characters of stomate distribution and cuticular markings on the comprehensive

work, Cuticular Studies as an Aid to Plant Taxonomy, by Clive A. Stace

(1965). I also incorporated his advice that in order to reach "taxonomic

conclusions, evidence from as many sources as possible should be

incorporated into the catalog of information which will lead to the proposed

classification" (69). I therefore expanded his technique to include examination

of the general surface contour, silica and wax deposits as described in the book

The Plant Cuticle, edited by Cutler, Alvin, and Price (1982). The section titled,

"Chemistry and morphology of plant epicuticular waxes" gives wax

terminology and is by authored E. A. Baker who bases his morphological

terminology (140-146) on any increasing size of the particles in the wax

deposits. Long, narrow particles are differentiated as threads, filaments, or

ribbons. Tubular particles are differentiated as tubes, rods, and cylinders while

large surface particles are termed flakes, platelets, and plates.

The usage of flanges and florin rings follows the descriptions in Alvin,

Dalby, and Oladele's chapter, "Numerical analysis of cuticular characters in

Cupressaceae" (379-396). The size differentiation of idioblasts, papillae, and

protuberances are defined in Ihlenfelt and Hartmann's section, "Leaf surfaces in

Mesembryanthemaceae" (397-424).

The term florin ring is used to describe the appearance when the

subsidiary cells are encircling the stoma, or stomata pore by becoming swollen
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to different degrees as either idioblasts, papillae, or protuberances. Stace

(1965) deviates from the term to describe the occurrence as being a cyclocytic

subsidiary cell arrangement; however, when it occurs it is a result of the swelling

of the cells and not their arrangement. It is a strikingly different phenomena from

the other subsidiary cell arrangements; anamocytic, paracytic, diacytic,

actinocytic, and anisocytic and as such I feel it deserves its own unique

terminology. Further, I repeatedly located a slight raised ring around many of

the stoma within the Juncaceae that have paracytic, or parallel subsidiary cell

arrangements. It is my belief that this further substantiates the assignment of a

unique term. Although I could not verify the first published use of the term florin

ring, it follows the early descriptions of the occurrence by R. Florin, in 1951.

By limiting my research to the examination of surface areas, little depth

penetration was necessary and the specimen tilt was kept at zero. This helped

eliminate unnatural 'shadowing' that can create confusing optical illusions as to

which objects are in the foreground and which in the background. I began the

sample examination with a relatively low magnification and overview of the

surface area in order to reveal any cuticle characteristics as well as the overall

patterns of ridges, valleys, and stomata.

Once a representative area was found I adjusted the sample rotation to

a standardized vertical axis and froze the image on the left side of a split screen

for later capture to film. Any characteristics were then recorded on individual

epidermal comparison lab charts that were labeled and identified by stub

number. The next step was to increase magnification and locate a

representative stomata complex. Once its diagnostic features were also

recorded its image was frozen on the right side of the split screen and finally a

photograph was taken. The finished product of photograph and its

corresponding comparison lab chart are compiled as results in the Appendix.
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4.4. Results

In an attempt to give a relatively broad base of species comparison,

plants were collected from along Oregon's central and south coast. My goal

was to collect at least one sample from each of the reed and rush species that

have been culturally utilized for basketry. To accomplish this, I began by

traveling the remote roads that followed the major regional rivers, wetland

ponds, and marshes in my targeted geographic area south of Tillamook Bay to

just below the Coquille River. I collected plant specimens at opportunistic

places were wetland environmental conditions coincided with areas that

seemed secure for my vehicle and personal safety.

I progressed in this fashion throughout the summer of 2000 until it

became apparent that many areas that may have once supported native

reeds and rushes were no longer viable. The draining of pastures, diking,

cement culvert embankments, and increased housing have infilled many seeps

and wet marshes. This, combined with an increase in exotic plants such as rye

and pasture grasses, reed canary grass, and other ornamentals has led to the

exclusion of many of the less vigorous native species or those with more

selective growth requirements. The native Juncus effusus continues to thrive in

wet pastures, creating its characteristic tussocks'. However, I was failing to

locate many of the less common species such as Scirpus maritimus. In the fall

and throughout the following year of 2001, I began a targeted search for any

species that were reported as growing in my target area but that were not yet

in my collection. This added weeks to my field time but left me confident that I

had an adeqate species representation to match my research goals.

This process resulted in the collection of 48 fresh plant samples which

were then pressed, identified, verified against herbarium samples at Oregon

State University Herbarium. After removing redundancies of multiple samples

and species not known to have been utilized for basketry materials, 26
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scanning electron microscope stubs were prepared, examined, and represent

19 species. Figure 8 shows the range in variability of the some of the

examined stomta. By completing the microscopic examination blind as to

species, I found that duplicate specimens in the Juncaceae family were

recognizable upon epidermal examination despite some variability in exterior

wax. The descriptive characteristics are presented in Table 2 on page 46. The

family in general exhibited a smooth wax sheeting in six of the seven

representative species of that family. Juncus planifloius was the exception with

a striation in the surface running parallel to the veins and the topography of large

rounded ridges and deep channels, Figure 9.

Agure 9. Juncus planiflorius SEM Pho

1 UOpsn 100pm

Junws planioius R.Br.
spadmen llecon #01-033



Table 2. Desaiphe Analysis of Epidermal Characterist for Selected Oregon Soulh Coast Juncaae

SPECIES SURFACE CUTICLE STOMATA COMPLEX STOMATA APPARA11JS

Junais shallow1 broken ridges
paiallel Ia venaon

arnarraus wax
shee ng in verical rows paiaiIel Ia

venabon and
scattered ranks

sausage quard lls
with slighfly flanged
flonn nng

aaiminalus

Junais shallow channels,
chains of bladders
linked to form a parallel
ridge pattern

amorphous wax
sheebng with ocsIOnaJ
scattered flaking

paracyc, patalel Ia
venaton

sunken recingular pits
with rounded paral nngbalandeni

Junas
etlUsus

shallow v shaped
valleys with sharp
ndges

smooth wax plates sunken rerngular pits
scattered parallel to
venaton

slight form ring with
proudIng flange on
poral waWand endrding
flange on epidermai wall

Juncus
Iesuaunl

wide ridges in a
pattern of 3 shallow
and one broken, deep
channel

ntnuous stilafions
parallel to venabon
with scattered short
bidiarnes

in parallel rows along
shallow channels

slight flange at epidermal
wall In rEctangular pits
with roundedccrners

Junais broad rounded ridges
with deep channels,
avered with parallel,
striated kno bed
sirands

scattered loose flakes scattered in supertidal
sunken, oval pits

paral wall with sliqhfly
lobed flange and
overamhing tangenflal
wall

planiflorius
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Figure 10 shows the range of variability found within one species,

Juncus bolanderi. All three specimens share the same characteristics on

shallow stomata pits with flanged epidermal walls coming to an acute polar

apex. Their subsidiary cells are slightly swollen into elongated bladders,

paralleling the stomata. Specimen #01-031 has a thicker wax deposit, forming

higher, more pronounced flanges.

#01-013
llecd Hwy 34

near Toledo

Juncus bolandeh Engelm.

#01-031
collected on Coquille
Indian Reservaon

Agure 10. JLJflOJS bolanderi Composite SEM Phab

Two Juncus effusus specimens exhibit the same range as the L

bolanderi, with the stomata and associated complex remaining with little to

narrow variability, but with differences in the wax sheeting. Figure 11, on page

50 demonstrates this. Specimen #01-034 has thicker wax, which gives the

impression of breaking at various ridges and flanges; however, both specimen

#01 -034 specimen #01 -004 share the general characteristic of smooth

#01-023
collected Hw
aiong Siletz r.



Table 3. Desaipflve Analysis of Epidernial Characteristi of Selected Oregon South Coast Cyperaae

SPECIES SURFACE CUTICLE STOMATA COMPLEX STOMATA APPARA11JS

Sdrpus roWS of slightly depressed
channels and shallow ndges
made by multple chained
prot berances

grnuIar wax deposits
collected in
depressions

chained' together on
ndges, acute apexes

smooth poral wall on
guani 1ls and flanged
epidermal wall

Sdrpus generally flat with
smoothly undulatlng
ridges and channels

large wax plates superfidal pits in mostly
parallel, wavy rows and
scattered ranks

narrow form rinq
protruding as ftngernantlmus

Sdr. broad flat ridges with
deep nariw channels

smooth wax sheetng
with octasional fakes
and slIghtly chained
prubberances

scattered over surface,
oriented paiallel with
venaton

slightly sunken oval
pifs in rectangular
subsidiary lls
forming shallow
form ring

micturpus

Sdrpu flat topped ridges and
broad shallow channels
with chains of fightly
waved protberans

smooth wax sheefing
and few, flales

narrow, parallel to, but
'breakIng' chain pattern,
domed pores with slit,
perpendicular opening
in parallel rows

slightly flanged form
nng and narrow,
oval pits

muoDnat.is

Sdrpus shallow, narrow
channels and ndges

heavy wax sheeng
breakIng Into wavy
platelets and flakes

paiJlel odentaton with
venaton, widely
scattered

sausage guard ills
with sllghfly rounded
form ring in deeply
sunken, rectangular
pits
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amorphous sheeting. The underlying structure for both is one of narrow guard

cells with a flange on their epidermal walls, the complex is narrowly rectangular

without evidence of any swelling of subsidiary cells.

#01-004
cd!ected on Hwy
20 near Newport

Juncus eftisus L.

#01-034
collected on Coquille
Indian Reservalion

Agure 11 Junais ethisus Corn posite SEM Photo

Although limited in scope, the results of my epidermal characteristics for

the Juncaceae family suggest that epidermal characteristics are diagnostic to the

species level with little variability except in wax thickness.

The results of the examination of my selected Scirpus support similar

findings and are compiled in Table 3. As a family they contain a greater

variability between species, but characteristics suggest a constancy with the

individual species. One exception to this was found between the wax

deposits of two Scirpus pungens specimens. Figure 12 on page 51,

illustrates a flaking on specimen #01 -030 and what appears to be a heavy

crystallization on specimen #01-041.



Agure 12. Example of Wax Variability in Sdrpus pungens S pedmens

51

Sbrpus purg Persh. spedmen U1 -030
colledted Seaside Sta Pai1, OR in lee of p!utecthg ridge

Sdrpus pungens Perth. spedmen #01-041
cdlec'Ied norih of Se Rod, OR wiTh ocean exposure
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Pictures a and b show the overall contour of the species Scirpus

pungens as parallel, broken ridges with deep channels; however, in a of

specimen # 01-041 the underlying chained effect of cell idioblast shape is

shown. This same chaining effect may be present in specimen #01-030

however the heavy wax flaking prevents visual examination. In the enlarged

photographs, b and d you can see scalloped edges to the large wax flakes

of specimen # 01 -030 and # 01-041. In specimen # 01-041 it seems

uncertain if there is a 'crystallization,' perhaps due to the deposit of many small

wax platelets or if the large flakes have been pitted or abraided. The large

wax flakes are similar to what specimen #01-030 exhibits. Regardless of the

properties of the flaking, I propose that the differences are a result of varying

environmental conditions. Specimen #01-030 was collected at the edge of the

ocean and beach interface and was subjected to high winds with sand particles,

intense salt spray, and direct west sun exposure. All of these conditions

probably contributed to the exhibited differences.

Table 4 compiles the epidermal characteristics of various samples of

basketry materials from species not in the family Juncaceae or the genus

Scirpus. I have included them for general reference. No comparison studies

were made within their respective families as the families are not known for their

utility in basketry. Only the individual species seem to have material

characteristics which made them valued to Oregon's coastal weavers.

Weavers often utilized black colored stems, roots, and rhizomes for

contrasting designs and so I have included the dark stemmed maidenhair fern,

Adiantum pendatum, the black colored rhizomes from horsetails, Equisetum

hyemale, and the stems from surf grass, Phyllospadix torreyi. Although there's

no published ethnographic reference concerning their use, I also include the

adventitious roots of Chamaecyparis lawsonia. I collected them at the surface



Table 4. Desol p ye Analysis of E piderrnal Chamcteris for Assorted Oregon SouTh Coast S pedes

SPECIES SURFACE CUTICLE STOMATA COMPLEX STOMATA APPARA11JS
Adianrn rounded

idlo blasts form
Thid ridges

amorphous wax
sheebng broken info
sIloped ribbons

superfidal sfomata
wrili sliciht flange on
tangenaJ wails

surface, rectangular
pedatum

Chamaecypaiis smooTh wax tail flanges at all cell
walls

sunken pits1 rounded
rectangular pits in
figure '9' verde pairs

tall flanges at poral and
epidermaJ walls, nantw
subsidiary cells

lawsonia
root

Corylus sharp ridges wiTh
nantiw cantve
channels

smooTh wax sheeng
vilh large flakes in
broken groups

deep sunken pits an
ridge crest in verthJ,
parallel rows

narroiMy rectangular; also
irregular rows of lenficels
in smooTh channels

comuta

cprlus scattered root
hairs often
pierdng wax
flakes

smooTh wax none none
comu
root

Eleochari wide shallow
ch 'anne S

smooTh WI amorphous
wax sheetng

paracyfic, parallel fo
venaton in rows set in
channel surface

slight, flattened form
nng wrfti narrow
rectangular guard cells

p us s

Phyllospadix hail
contnudius ridges

wax

paailelstiEthons

narrow, rounded appex
an rectangular pits

founded form rings
merging info ridgesbfteyi

T[vpti.
lifrfolia

very wide ridges
with deep
channels

wavy, wax ribbons
and platelets

shallow pits with
flanged poral wall

subsidiary cell walls
protruding fo form
chained, honeycomb
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level of soil and they were wiry and shiny black and thus matched other

species used for these characteristics.

Kasner (1977) reports that occasionally quick utility baskets were woven

for temporary use with the withes and roots from the hazelnut Corylus cornuta

with the bark intact. Even though this practice was the exception, I've included

samples of both the stem and root epidermis for reference should any such

baskets survive and come under examination.

Leaves from Carex obnupta, or slough sedge, have been used

extensively in twined baskets from north of my geographic study area but the

species is common. Even though it seems that the dominant cultural practices

throughout the south coast region did not foster C. obnupta usage, I include it

as a possibility for basket material.

Finally, I examined and included cattails, Typha latifolia, in this study as

both its stems and leaves have been increasingly used by today's weavers.



5. CONCLUSIONS

Ethnobotanical analysis is a valuable tool in basketry analysis. It offers a

comprehensive context for modern descendants of traditional weavers by

addressing not only ethnographic studies but botanical and environmental

connections as well. The cultural messages depicted within basket designs and

construction techniques also offer valuable material for communication studies.

An understanding of the various communication styles and meanings can aid in

the discussion between cultures and help in the understanding of basketry's

significance to Native Americans.

Scientifically collected information identifying which species are

represented in basketry can supplement and support ethnographic literature

that indicates which botanical resources were valued by Oregon coastal

weavers in the past. It also helps establish and broaden the known material

resource base of the historic Native American Tribes. The knowledge of the

link between historic resources and the existing availability of those resources

also provides realistic data for current management and land use planning

currently being undertaken by Native American Tribes, for example:

reintroduction of utilitarian species, conservation targeting of cultural resource

species, interpretation of historic landscapes, and other projects.

My research expands on the existing base of plant anatomy by

focusing on the Juncaceae and the genus Scirpus of the Cyperaceae family

that I feel are under-represented in the literature and of economic importance to

the basket industry. The collected botanical information suggests that

epidermal and cuticular analysis can be useful as a diagnostic tool for species

level identification of basketry materials. Comparative stomate study as well

as surface topography revealed useful, consistent information throughout the

targeted Juncaceae and genus Scirpus. The examination of the epicuticular
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wax proved less consistent and of little utility at the species level. An

amorphous sheeting characterizes the Juncaceae in general with little

differentiation between species. While there was some diagnostic value for

the epicuticular wax in Scirpus, such as flaking, the wax appears to be

impacted by environmental conditions that render it unreliable.

In future research, I would recommend that additional samples of the

epidermis be taken for chemical removal of the waxes. While surface

examination with the wax and cuticle intact is diagnostic, an additional

examination of the underlying cell structure would tighten the degree of

observed variability and increase reliability of the species identification.

Furthermore, future research should be continued to also increase not

only the number of samples but also the number of species studied. With a

limited number of species to compare, the number of unknown species that

cannot be eliminated leaves a wide field of possibilities. By using modern

technologies, a comprehensive library of cuticular characteristics could be

available on compact disc or via an internet site. This would allow the

comparative analysis of epidermal characteristics to be both practical and useful

in identifying species by specialists from various cultural and scientific

backgrounds; including the analysis of material from baskets or basketry

fragments. My research allows a scientifically supported identification of

botanical material if the basketry artifact is of local manufacture and if the weaver

utilized a localized plant species from Oregon's south coast. With a larger

comparative library, identification of basketry material could be made with a

higher degree of both specificity and confidence.
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Comparative Epidermal Comparison Lab Charts
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stomata complex
distributiorijj>i? on ridge in channels

orientabori
angledi' scattered perpendici.lar

subsidiary cells
concave / flat i' raised lobed domed

rectangular? ovaJ round

arra ngerne ft
paraotic? diacytic? actinocytic' anisocytic

stomata apparatus
stomata pit 5uperficiai( sunken ? deep

rectangular? oval (raund

florin ring cjihunded(steep?
guard ccl IS bends ? sauseie (kidney

lateral convex I polar concave

description: rounded idioblasts connected to form thick ridges with amorphous wax
sheeting broken into scalloped ribbons; superficial stomata with slight flange
on tangential walls

Figure 12. Adiantum pedatum, #03-048 Epidermal Comparison Lab Chart

specimen collection #03-048
surface
topoçjraphy ----
cc)rItour srnoothi' q elndges' ptter

single double

J'O3 wide J deep

prtuberiices
pap iliac- mund elongated chains

trichorries- sparse crowded' dense

cuticle
pitted rtlJ rough (waty( grsriul:r

SilKa granular? crystais i'knobs
vWX thnis ? ilainents ribbons

tubes rads c1inder

ples
Iririged lobed I dentate



specimen collection #00-009 root
surface
topography -'-
contour eh'imels? ridges? pte

single do'.4blei' 3+

nElnctw wide shsilow ' deep

idioblasts- slighti bliderI proWbernees

pap iliac- tound e'ongated chsins

l:ric homes- spsrse i' crowded ? dense

cuticle
pitted

stomata complex
distribution ?oidge?iriehannels
erie nI:atio n

angledi' sctend? perpendicular

subsidiary cells
concave reised i' lobed i' domed

ovel round

arransement
*di&CtiCi' &OtinoCtIC? $flISOCytIO

stomata apparatus
stomata pit superfioiai deep

ovei I round
form ring shght rounded? steep aj

guard cells bands I sausage kidney

lateraJ convex I polar concave

Figure 13. Chamaecyparis lawsoniana, #00-009 adventitious root
Epidermal Comparison Lab Chart
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tough? wty? greuIar

silica granular? otystais knobs
wax threads ? Iilanents ribbons

tubes I rods I cylinder

lskes I platelets? plates

1iriged lobed dentate
description: wax sheeting creating lobed flanges at all cell walls; sunken stomata in vertical

pairs appearing as figure "8", with high double flanges at poral and epidermal wall with
narrow subsidiary cell



specimen collection #01 -040
surface
topography ----.----
contour smooth i' channelej patter

double ?

wide deep

id lob lasts- slight bladder? protuberences

pap iliac- round? elongated? ch8ins

Iyic homes- sparse ? crowded i'dense

cuticle
pitted? rough? wattyt' guler

Silica grsnulsri' crtsis knobs
MEX threads ? filssnents ? ilbboris

tubes ? rods ( c),linder

platelets plates

hinged i' lobed dentate
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stomata complex
disl:ributlon scattered? on ridqe i'm channels

one nt:atlo n
angledi' scattered? ? perpendicular

subsidiary cells
concave? hat i'reised lobed ? domed

rectangular? oJ round

an-a ngeme nI:

parai,tic? di,tic,' actinoctic? anisoc.tic

stomata apparatus
stomata pit supetficisi sunken?

,ZJt? oJ ? round
norm ring slight? rounded ? steep

guard cells bands ? sisae ? kidney
latersi convex ? poker concave

description: sharp ridges with narrow concave channels; smooth wax covering with large
flakes in broken groups; deeply sunken stomata at ridge crest in vertical rows, narrowly
rectangular; irregular rows of lenticels visible on smooth channels

Figure 14. Corylus cornuta, #01-040 Epidermal Comparison Lab Chart



specimen collection #01-040
surface
topography --"--
contour smooth i' channels (due psxterr

double 1 3+

nsmw wide deep

idiob lasts- slight blJder? prot.uberances

pap iliac- round I elongated chains

Inc homes- sparsei' dense

cuticle
pitted? s oath: rough waty? granular

silica gronulsr? crytsis knobs
W.X threvJs I filaments I ribbons

tubes I rods c4inder

flakes I platelets I plates

fringed I lobed dentate

description: pattern of rounded ridges with
covered by smooth cuticle which is broken by multiple root hairs

68

stomata complex oçJ
distribution scattered? on ridge? in channels

orientation
angled? scattered? parailel? perpendicular

subsidiary cells
concave I flat raised lobed domed

rectangular? ovaJ I round

ama ngeme nt
peitic? diaoioI &ctinoctioI anisoc1tic

stomata apparatus ,4JOA)
stomata pit superticiai I sunken I deep

rectangular? oval I round

liorin ring slight? rounded? steep? flanged

guard cells bands I sansaie I kidney

laterai convex I polar concave

shallow channels; multiple, parallel bladers

Figure 15. Corylus cornuta, #01-040 root Epidermal Comparison Lab Chart



specimen collection # 00-003
surtace
topognphy ---'
contour snooth ci lidges pattert

)doubIe? 3+

nanw ailo deep

id job lasts- slight? blder protuberanoes

pap ii laE?- round eloriged? chains

tric homes- sparse crowded i' dense

cuticle
pitted oot rough? warty? granular

silica grajuIar? c'tsis ? knobs
X threads fiIerrents nbbons

tubes i' rods? cylinder

flakes pelets plates
fringed lobed? dentate

description: broad hills w/ shallow channels covered wf amorphous wax; stomata in regular
rows & ranks, set at surface between slight ridges, guard cells as narrow rectangular bands

Figure 16. Eleocharis palustris, #00-003 Epidermal Comparison Lab Chart

69

somata complex
d islilb utio fl on iidge in channels

orientation
angled? scattered? perpendicular

subsidiary cells
concave flat? raised ? lobed domed

rectangulari' ovei ? round

arra F1t1LE? nt

diac'ytic? actinoc)tic? anisoc.tic

stomata apparatus
stomata pit ?sunkeni'deep

rectangular? ovsi round

florin ring rounded? steep i' flanged

guard cells jji sausage kidney
lateral convex i' polar concave



specimen collection #01-017 rhizome
stomata complex
distilbution scattered? on ridge in chsinels

orientation
angled? scattered? parailel? perpendicular

subsidiary cells
concave ? flat raised? lobed? doriied

rectangular? ovai ? round

an-a ngeme ft
per'ytio? difiic? artinoctic? anisocytic

stomata apparatus
stomata pit superficial sunken? deep

rectangular? oaJ round

Ilorin ring slight rounded steep? flanged

guard cells bands? sausage kidney
lateroJ convex ? polar concave
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description: amorphous wax sheeting with no evident stomata, wide shallow channels
with slightly wavy, narrow ridges, root hairs arrising from large, circular idioblasts

Figure 17. Equisetum hymale, #01 -017 rhizome
Epidermal Comparison Lab Chart

surface
topography
contour smooth ridges pattert

single double 3+
nnow -iow?deep

idkblasl:s- slight? blsder? protuberances

papitlae- round elongated? chains

lric homes- crowded

cuticle
pitted i' i'rough wsity? gronulr

silica granular? crystsis ? knobs

VRX thres t' ilsjnents t' ribbons

tubes ? rods ? c'4inder

flakes ? platelets i' plates

fringed lobed dentate
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specimen collection #01-032

surface
topography
contour channels i' ridges? par.terr

single? double i' 3-F

nanow wide shadow ? deep

Id job lasb3- slight? bladder? protuberonces

pap iliac- round elonged? cheins

bic homes- spee crowded (dense

cuticle
pitted rough ? watty? grnulsr

Si ica granular cry.t8Js I knobs

VX throads filements I ribbons
tubes (rods I cjlinder

llskes I plelets ? ples
Iringed lobed? dentee
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stomata complex
distribution on ridge? in channels

orientation
angledi'

subsidiary cells
concave ? flI roised? lobed I domed

nctsngul8rI ooJ I round

arrangement
pan3.c,ticI diacfiic( actinoc%,ticl sriisocic

stomata apparatus
stomata pit sunken? deep

ctangular?? round
norm ring slight? rounded? steep

guard cells bands? sansage kidney

leroi convex I polar concave

description: amorphous wax covering w/slight broken parallel ridges; stomata in vertical rows,
scattered ranks, slight crystallization at epidermal wall flange, second smooth flange at
tangential wall

Figure 18. Juncus acuminatus, #01-032 Epidermal Comparison Lab Chart



specimen collection #01-022
s urface
topograp hv
co ribo' ur i-'oth channels patteli

single double 1+
wide shsilow 'deep

idioblas- slight bIderi' pntubernces
pap iliac- round? elongatedi' chsins

bic homes- spoie? c'wded? dense

cuticle
pitted? smooth warty? grenulEIr

silica granular? orystsis knobs

ths ? ilarrents ? ribbons
tubes ? rods? c4inder

flakes ? platelets plates

iringed lobed? dentate

stomata complex
distribution on ridge 'in channels

orientation
angled? scatteredi' ij' perpendicular

subsidiary cells
concave Ilat raised lobed ? domed

rectangular? ovsi ? round

arra ngerne ft
putic? dis.tic? tinoo.tic? anisoc.tic

stomata apparatus
stomata pit cJ? sunken i'deep

rectangular? ovsJ ? rund

rioriri ring slight? rounded? steep ge

guard cells bands i' sausage kidney

latersJ convex ? polar concave

Figure 19. Juncus balticus, #01 -022 Epidermal Comparison Lab Chart
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specimen collection #01-013

surrace
topography
contour snooth ? cj? ridges i' pite&

single? double 3+

rinow wide deep

idioblast:s- slight? b fd- protuberences

pap ii lae- un elongsxed

tric homes- spsrsei' crowded dense

cuticle
pitted i' rough ? w8fly? greiiuler

silica greiulsr? crysteis i' knobs

YV1X threIs ? 11bments ? ribbons

tubes ? rods ? cylinder

Flakes i plsfelets ? ples

fringed lobed ? dente

sEomaUa complex
distribution scattered? on ridge? in channels

orientation
angled? scsXteredi ? perpendicular

subsidiary cells
concave ? i9si? raised ? lobed ? domed

rectangular? oJ round

arrangement
diac1tic? 8tIhoCyt? srHsoc.tic

stomata apparatus
stomata pit superficisi? d1'I deep

oi? round
rlorin ring slight ?j- steep? flanged
guard cells bands? sausa.ge ? kidney

lsteraJ convex ? polar concse

description: amorphous wax covering of many flat ridges and long narrow chains of
protuberances, stomata in shallow depressions w/ protruding elliptical florin ring forming
links of chained ridges

Figure 20. Juncus bolanderii, #01-013 Epidermal Comparison Lab Chart
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specimen collection #

surface

topography
contour sr-oOth

single ? double 3+

nei wide shsJlow

Id lob lasts- ight pro iberences

pap ilIac- round? elongated

Inc horries- spse i' cro'ded dense

cuticle
pitted ?c rough i' wety? gronuler

silica granulsn' oryt8is knobs
WX thres ? ril8snents? tibbons

tubes i'rods c.1inder

flekes ? plelets ? plates

fringed 'lobed dense

? ldges ? ptert

74

stomata complex
distribution sctered? on ridge? in chennels

one ntatio n
iigled? scattered? 1? perpendiruler

subsidiary cells
concave ? flat ? rsised ? lobed domed

reotariguler? ovJ i rolAnd

ama ngeme ni
parscyic? dicytic? actinoc..tic? &nisoctic

stomata apparatus
stomata pit supetliciel deep

reotengulsr ?iJ? round
Ilorin ring unded ? steep? Ilenged

guard ccl Is bends ? sausage kidney

lateroJ convex ? polsr concave

description: amorphous wax covering flat ridges w/ narrow crevices; long narrow chains of
protuberances; stomata in shallow depressions w/ protruding eliptical poral ring
forming links of chained ridges

Figure 21. Juncus bolanderii, #01-023 Epidermal Comparison Lab Chart



specimen collection # 01 -031
surface
topography --
contour oj5. chsrinels ridges patterr

single double
nsnow wide shiIow deep

idioblasb3-- bls.dder? proubersiwes

pap iliac- round i' elongated

tric homes- sparse crowded dense

cuticle
pitted ?s 'ót rough?wsrt igran

silica grsnulr? nobs

YX threads filsinents ribbons

tubes ? rods e.Ainder

platelets plates

fringed lobed dentate

description:amorphous wax covering of many
protuberances, scattered stomata in shallo
forming linked rows of chained ridges

stomata complex
d is1b utio fl scattered? on ridge in channels

orientation
angled? scattered? 21 perpendiculer

subsidiaty cells
concave? flat ? roised (lobed domed

rectangular? ovel ? round

ama ngeme ni
panc,tic? di tic? etinoctic? enisocstic

stomata apparatus
stomata pit superficisl (5

rectangular?

(deep

round

Ilorin ring slight? rounded? steep?

guard cells bands? s) kidney
latersi convex ? polar concave

slight ridges and long narrow chains of
w depressions w/ protruding elliptical florin ring

75

Figure 22. Juncus bolanderii, #01-031 Epidermal Comparison Lab Chart



P98.x 4OOO4

specimen collection #00-004

pogrphy
contour smooth? channels i pattert

3+

wide shJlow deep
Id job lasts- slight? bladder? protuberances

pap iliac- round? elongated? chains

tric homes- sparse ? crowded ? dense

cuticle
pitted ? rciiiY rough ? waty? graiiular

silica granular? crystais ? knobs

ñ&X threads ? iileinents ? iibbons

tubes ? rods ? cylinder

flakes ? platelets

fringed ? lobed ? dentate

stomata complex
distribution on ridge ? in channels

orientation
angled? scattered? parailel( perpendicular

subsidiary cells
concave ? flat ? raised i' lobed i' domed

rectangular? ov'J ? round

arrangement
panctic? diacytic? actinocytic? anisocytic

stomata apparatus
stomata pit superficial ? s deep

round

florin ring rounded steep ? flanged

guard cells bands ? sausage ? kidney

lateral convex ? polar concave

76

description: smooth wax plates covering shallow valleys w/ sharp ridges; straight rows of
sunken stomata with slight protuding flange on poral wall, complete oval flange on
epiderma wall; culm interior pith of regular hexagonal wheeled schlerenchema cells

Figure 23. Juncus effusus, #01-004 Epidermal Comparison Lab Chart



specimen collection #01 -034

surface
tcpography /
contour roth ? channels? ri? pattet

sjiji? double ? 3+
n&n'ow wide shsilow ? deep

idioblasts- slight? bladderi' pror.ubersnces

pap iliac- round? elongsed? ch8ins

lyic homes- sp'rse ? crxc'ded ? dense

cuticle
pitted? i? ruh wty? qranuler

silica grulsr? cry5tsis ? knobs
YvX thrs? iibsrients ? ribbons

tubes ? tDds cylinder

Ilekes ? pelets?

fringed ? lobed dente

77

description: smooth wax plates covering shallow valleys w/ sharp ridges; straight rows of
sunken stomata with slight protruding flange on form wall, complete oval flange on
epidermal wall; cuim interior pith of regular hexagonal wheeled scierenchyma cells

Figure 24. Juncus effusus, #01-034 Epidermal Comparison Lab Chart

stomata complex
distribution scatteredf in oh8nn&s

one ribatio n
angled? sceXtered? perpendiculer

subsidiary cells
concave i' Ist reised? lobed dorred

reot?ngulsr? oveJ (ntund

aria ngeme nL
perctic? di&tio? tinoctic? anisoc'ytic

stomata apparatus
stomal:a p ii: supetficisi deep

rectsngulr? ovel? wnd

florin ring nunded? steep

guard cells bands?sse?kidney
leereJ convex ? polsrconcse



specimen collection #01 -029
surface
topography
contour smooth?e1 pslterr

single ? double 3+

i?wjde shaflowi'deep

Id lob lasb- slight blJder? protubersnces

pap ilIac- round? elongated? chains

trichomes- crowded? dense

cuticle
pitted? s rough ? watty? granular

silica granular? crytsJs knobs

WEX threads ? filaments ? ribbons

l' I

tubes? rods ? c'1inder

9eks ? platelets ? plates

fringed ? lobed ? dentate

stomata complex
distribution scattered? on ridge nei)
one nl:atio n

angled? scattered? pJ perpendicular

subsidiary cells
concave ? flat ? roised ? lobed domed

tangular? ovsi? round

arrangement
paractio? diaytic? atinoc%fiic? anisoo'.tic

stomata apparatus
stomata pit oiJ ? sunken deep

rectangular? ovaJ round

Ilorin ring slight? rounded? steep i' flanged

guard cells sausae ? kidney

laterai convex ? polar concave

description: wide flat ridges covered wI continuous striations and scattered short trichomes;
broken deep channels; scattered stomata at surface in parallel vertical rows wI slight
flange at epidermal wall, apparatus shaped as slightly rounded rectangle

Figure 25. Juncus lesueurii, #01-029 Epidermal Comparison Lab Chart
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specimen collection #01-033

tc;ography
contour smooth it snJs itpattert

ingle it double 3+

shailowit deep

idiob lasts- sIiht it prDtuberaJces

pap iliac- round it elongated it chains

1ic homes- spare it cn'wded it dense

cuticle
pitted it smooth it BIY wartyit granular

S ii IC& crt5tais it knobs

VX threads it rilarrents it ibhons
tubes it nds it cylinder

pleelets it pkttes

hinged lobed it dentate

stomata complex
distribution q)on Fidge it in channels
one ritatio n

angledi' scteredit perpendicular

subsidiary cells
concave it hl it raised it lobed it domed

rectarigularit ovsJ it raund

arrangement
parac',tici diaticit atinooticit sjiisoctic

stomata apparatus
stomata pit superhioiai it deep

rectangular iE?) rttund

fiorin ring raunde'Tteep it hanged

guard cells sausage it kidney

lateraJ convex it polar concave

description: broad rounded ridges with deep channels, covered in striated nobody strands
w/ loose scattered flakes; sunken stomata w/ lobed poral wall flange and slightly
overarching tangential wall

Figure 26. Juncus planifolius, #01-033 Epidermai Comparison Lab Chart
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specimen collection #03-049
surface
topoç rap hy
contour 'oth chsinels ?ri) patteit

single double
nenw wide shsjj deep

idioblasts- slight? bkdder? potuber9ilces

papillae- round? elongated cheins

trichornes- spsrse I cro'ded dense

cuticle
pitted I snooth IcfwartyI grenulsr

silica greiuler? ertoJs i'knobs

W.X threads I filejrients I ribbons

tubes I rods cMinder

Itskes platelets plates

fringed lobedi' deritsie

stomata complex
distribution scattered((ridg?iri channels

orientation
angled? scattered? pllperpendicul8r

subsidiary cells
concave I fleX lobed I domed

rectanguler(.J round
arrangement

peracvtic? dieeytic? etinoctic? anisoctic

stomata apparatus
stomata pit superficiei Ij? deep

rectangulariund
rlorin rind slight? rounded steep I flanged

guard cells bards sausage? kidney

lateral convex I polar concave

Figure 27. Phyllospadix torreyi, #03-049 Epidermal Comparison Lab Chart
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specimen collection #01-027
surface /L/ '--
contour smooth / pattern

single! double / 3+

narrow / wide stlJoiY deep

idioblasts-ti bladder! protuberances
papilla- round! elongated /

trichomes- sparse I crowded! dense

cuticle
pitted ! smooth! rough ! warty! granular

silica gjic! crystals! knobs
wax threads ! filaments! ribbons

tubes! rods ! cylinder

flakes! platelets / plates

fringed! lobed ! dentrite

81

stomata complex
orientation scattered !(barie1! perpendicular

cidI in channels
subsidiary cells

concave I flat! raised / lobed ! domed

rectangular! oval! round

arrangement
paracytic! diacytic! actinocytic! anisocytic

stomata aperatus
poral ring §Ught! rounded/steep (flan$1

guard cells bands kidney

lateral convex / polar concave

stomata pit superficia! deep
rectangular / oval I round

description: granular deposits in depressions; slightly depressed channels w/ multiple chains
of protruberances; stomata w!acute apexes in chains on ridges, guard cells w! smooth
poral wall, flanged epidermal wall

Figure 28. Scirpus acutus, #01 -027 Epidermal Comparrison Lab Chart



13. kY P:113x

specimen collection #01 -037
surface
topography
contour patterr

single ? double 3+

nsnow " _bjk ? deep

idioblasts- slight ?gri' prtuberances
pap iliac- round elongated? chains

bic homes- sparse? crowded? dense

cuticle
pitted rough watty? granular

Sf lica granular? crystals? knobs

wax thres? iilasnents ribbons
tubes I rods c4inder

platelets I plates

fringed lobed dentate
description: granular deposits in depressions; slightly depressed channels wI multiple chains

of protuberances; stomata w/acute apexes in chains on ridges, guard cells wI smooth
poral wall, flanged epidermal wall

stomata complex
distribution scattered? on ridge I in channels

orientation
angled? scattered?I perpendicular

subsidiarl cells
concave flat i' raised I lobed I domed

rectangular? ovei I round

arrangement
pat.o,.tici diacs,tic? tinocic? anisocsflic

stomata apparatus
stomata pit

Ilorin ring
guard cells

Figure 29. Scirpus maritimus, #01 -037 Epidermal Comparison Lab Chart

il sunken I deep

rectangulsrI I roun'
irounded I steep? flanged

lateral convex I polar concave
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specimen collection #01-018
surface
topography JV1
contour smooth iit1 ridges? ps1ter

ingle(double ?

wide shallow I d)
idiobIai.- ' t bladder? protuberances

pap iliac- round (elongated

tric homes- sparse ( crowded? dense

cuticle
pitted (rough? warty? granuhar

sit ica granular? crtsJs knobs
VX threads ( filaments (ribbons

tubes I rods ? cylinder

platelets ? plates

fringed (lobed I dentate

stomal:a complex
distribution (in channels

orientation
angled? scattered?(iiifi perpendicular

subsidiary cells
conca (flat i' raised lobed ? domed

rectangular? oJ (round

arrangement
pars,ticI diac.,tic? actinoctic? snisoc%fiic

stomata apparatus
stomata pit (iici (sunken I deep

rectangular round

flori n ring steep (flanged

guard cells bands? ssiisaeI kidney
lateral conx (polar conca

description: broad flat ridges wI deep channels, smooth wax deposit wI slight chain of
protuberances, stomata in shallow depressions

Figure 30. Scirpus microcarpus, #01 -018
Epidermat Comparison Lab Chart
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specimen collection #00-002
surface
topogphy
co rito ur smooth channels paxter

single double 3+
wide

id job lasb- slight?

pap ilIac- nund (elongated

shsilow deep

es

Inc homes- sparse orwded? dense

cuticle
pitted si1&W2tough ? wsty? grular

silica griulsr? crytsis? knobs
wax thns fisnents ribbons

tubes rods ? clinder

flakes platelets plates

fringed (lobed i' dentate

84

stomata complex
distribution on ridge i'm channels

orientation LJ/ p
angled? scatterdi'perpendicular

subsidiary cells
concave? flaX ? rBised (lobed (domed

rectangular? ovsi i'itund

arrangement
psrsytic( ditic? actinoc1tic? anisoc.tic

stomata apparatus
stomata pit sunken (deep

rectangular rDund

Ilorin ring sligh (rounded? steeij4
guard cells bands? sausage u' kidney

latersi convex ? polar concave

description: surface with narrow ridges and chained protuberances, narrow parallel stomata
which create breaks in the chain pattern, in addition-round pores with wax dome and
perpendicular opening

Figure 31. Scirpus mucronatus, #00-002 Epidermal Comparison Lab Chart



specimen collection #01 -030
surface
topography
contour smooth ehannelsj ? patter

single i' double 3+

i'wide ?deep

Id lob lasts- slight bbdder? protuberanoes

pap iliac- round? elongated? cheins

tric homes- spar.e I orowded I dense

cuticle
pitted? rough wty? granular

silica grenulsrl orystsis knobs
WX threds I filaments ribbons

tubes I rods I einder

platelets? plates

fringed t' lobed I dentate

85

stomata complex
distribution on ridge? in ohannels

one nb3tio n
angled? soattered?1? perpendicular

subsidiary cells
conca I flat I reised I lobed? domed

rectangular? oval I round

ama ngeme nt
paractic? diamic? aotinoctic? anisoc.1tic

stomata apparatus
stomata p it superficial sunken

angu ovsi I round

norm ring slig t rounded? steep? flanged

guard cells bandsi' ssae I kidney
lateral conx I polar conca

description: heavy continuous amorphous wax covering in narrow parallel ridges broken
into large plates; stomata sunken, overarched by wax

Figure 32. Scirpus pungens, #01-030 Epidermal Comparison Lab Chart



specimen collection #01 -041
surface
topography c-----
contour smooth iidges patte

single ? double ? 3+

wide shallow deep

Id lob las- slight? u s.ddér protuberances

pap I Iae- round ? elongated?

tric homes- prs crowded dense

cuticle
pitted smooth waty? granular

silica granulari' knobs

MX thraads I filaments I tibbons

tubes rods c.linder

!J.satelj? plates
fringed lobed I dentate

86

Figure 33. Scirpus pungens, #01-041 EpIdermal Comparison Lab Chart

description: granular surface w/ broad slightly wavy chains of protuberances and scattered
deep narrow crevices; stomata deeply sunken w/ smooth sausage guard cells and

contrasting heavy crystallization of pronounced florin ring

stomata complex
distribution scattered? on ridge

orientation
angled? scattered? peipendicu!ar

subsidiary cells
concave? flaX lobed? domed

rectangular? oval I round

arrangement
parac%,tic? disetic? actinoctic? sJiisocfiic

stomata apparatus
stomata pit superficial deep

rectangular round

norm ring i? rounded? steep? flanged

guard cells bands kidney

lateral convex I polar concave



specimen collection #00-006
surface
topography ----
crltour smooth i' chenneJ44 esJ patteri

double 3+
deep

protubernces
nsrro,v

idioblasb- sght
pap iliac- round eonated?
tric homes- spsrse i' crowded dense

cuticle
pitted snooth rough i' werty? renuIar

stomata complex
d istrib utio fl on ridge i in channels

one nt:aUo n
angled scattered? 1eFpendicular

subsidiari cells
concave flat lobed doned

rectangular i'round

ana ngeme nt
diac'fiic? stinoc1tic? anisoctic

stomata apparatus
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description: very wide ridges with deep channels, wavy wax ribbons and platelets;
stomata in shallow pits with flanged poral wall, subsidiary cells protuding to form chained
honey comb effect

Figure 34. Typha latifolia, #00-009 Epidermal Comparison Lab Chart

Silica granular cty.steis knobs stomata pit: superficial sunken i' deep

filaments rectangulsr?? round

tubes rods c'.1inder Ilorin ring rounded steep flanged

flakes 'QT pbes guard cells bands i' kidney

fringed lobed i' dentate latersi convex polar concave




